Proc. roy. Soc. Med. Volume 62 May 1969 on insect cell culture and virus research, by T D C Grace, will certainly be of interest to many medical research workers. The third section is very interesting indeed and deals with comparative immunology, from insects to fish up to poikilothermic vertebrates. It may be that there are clues to many unsolved problems in human immunology to be found in the study of lower organisms. The comparative aspects of immunology have surprisingly and for too long been neglected, so that this symposium will be a very valuable source book.
A P WATERSON Rheology of the Circulation by R L Whitmore BSC PhD DSC CEng FInstP pp xii X 196 65s Oxford &c.: Peigamon Pr-ess 1968 I wish I had had the opportunity of reading this book many years ago. Then it was enough to consider the circulation of blood as obeying simple laws, and analogies from electricity were sufficient to explain its behaviour. Now rheology, which is the science of the deformation and flow of matter, is teaching us that substances such as blood possess complex physical properties and behave in accordance with these complex properties.
To explain this new science requires new terms unfamiliar to many doctors and an attitude of mind in the teacher which is broadly interdisciplinary. Professor Whitmore succeeds admirably.
He lays down basic concepts in as simple terms as possible, using mathematics sparingly, and leads on to concrete examples useful in medicine. I hope those who find equations difficult will persevere, for this book contributes a very great deal to a fuller understanding of the circulation and is an admirable example of the scientific approach to medicine.
D G MELROSE
The Care of the Rheumatoid Hand by Adrian E Flatt MA MD FRCS FACS 2nd ed pp xiv +234 illustrated 1 26s Sainit Louis: C V Mosby 1968 London: Henry Kimpton Increasing awareness of the role of surgery in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis in general, and of the hands in particular, since the previous edition of this book appeared five years ago, makes this reappraisal by one of the pioneers in the field timely. The previous text has been extensively revised and a new chapter added on the results of surgery, in which Professor Flatt not only provides a very objective assessment of his own results but also reviews those published by others, of a variety of operations on the rheumatoid hand. As might be expected, a large part of this chapter is devoted to the results of total replacement of the metacarpophalangeal and interphalangeal joints with the Flatt prosthesis, but the use of this technique is put into its proper perspective. This chapter will be of great value to physician and surgeon alike, in enabling them to see what surgery can and cannot do for the rheumatoid hand.
The way in which the disease affects the tendons, joints and intrinsic muscles, anid the effect of these changes on function at various stages in the disease is very well done. Itn general the descriptions of the various operative procedures are good, bLit in some instances a little more detail would have been helpful. Nonoperative treatment is also fully considered, especially the role of various types of splinting.
The book is very readable, well illustrated and beautifully produced. It should be read by everyone engaged in the care of the rheumatoid hand.
A \V F LETTIN Drugs in Aniesthetic Practice by F G Wood-Smith MA MB FFA RCS, H C Stewart NIA MD PhD FRCP and M D Vickers MB BS FFA RCS 3rded ppxi-t 547 84s Lonidoni: Bluttewrworths 1968 In the new edition of this now well established book, the authors have been assisted by Dr M D Vickers. Sections are included on corticosteroids, electrolytes and infusion fluids, antibiotics and hormones and there is a useful appendix of data concerning body fluids, strength of solutions and conversion factors. An American converter facilitates reference where differences in terminology exist. A change to the metric system is almost complete and the chemical name, official preparation and trade names are given throughout and included in the index.
The authors had the difficult task of selecting which of the new drugs were worthy of inclusion and which should be discarded. They have chosen well and details of the action and side-effects of almost every useful drug associated with modern anasthesia are included, although of necessity many of these are brief and some uses omitted.
The accent is on the clinical application of the drugs and there is much sound advice of a general nature for the student of anesthesia, presented in a readable style.
In spite of extensive revision and some rearrangement of the text the original format is unchanged and the size and price have increased only slightly. This work therefore remains of value as a reference book for the busy practising anaesthetist and his surgical colleagues, and as a textbook for the student.
R I XV BALLANTINE

